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         (1) 
ここで，m は質量，k はばね定数，x は質点と入力端の
相対変位，y0は入力振幅，は入力の円振動数を表す．
 x,xf  は反発力で，図２に示す四角形の履歴特性をもつ
ものとすると，次式のような断片線形特性で表される． 
 
































































青 木  繁 1 )  
 
 
AN ANALYTICAL METHOD FOR STEADY STATE RESPONSE OF 




 Collision characteristics are observed in joints and supports of the structures. In analysis of collision characteristics,
a bilinear characteristic in which stiffness increases after collision is used. On the other hand, a coefficient of restitution is
introduced. In actual collision phenomena, energy is dissipated and duration of collision is not zero. Energy dissipation in
a collision is not considered in the former and duration of collision is assumed to be zero in the latter. In this paper, the
force of restitution is represented as the hysteresis loop characteristic in order to consider energy dissipation in a collision
and duration of collision simultaneously. A quadrilateral hysteresis loop characteristic is used as the hysteresis loop
characteristic in which the coefficient of restitution is the function of velocity response. A calculation method for the
steady state response of a single-degree-of-freedom system with symmetrical collision characteristic is shown. The force
of restitution is expanded into the Fourier series. In order to improve convergence of the Fourier coefficients, new
Fourier series are defined. Using the proposed method, a resonance curve is obtained.  
 
 



































  (4) 
ここで， v は完全弾性衝突と非完全弾性衝突の境界とな
る速度であり，次式で与えられる． 




示すに関する周期 2の周期関数 g() で表される．は
次式で定義される． 






































































Fig. 1 Single-degree-of-freedom model 











Fig.3 Relation between coefficient of restitution and 
velocity response of single-degree-of-freedom 






















Fig.4 Waveform of force of restitution 





























































   
(9) 
  変位応答 x は， 

















                                     (10) 
ここで， 
 










        (11) 
一方，区間(I), (II), (III), (IV), (V), (VI), (VII)および(VIII)
の間の切替条件は，次のように表される． 
 
                 IVIIIex, 021               (12) 
 IIIex, 002                (13) 
 IIIIIxx,0x,0 max                     (14) 
 IVIIIxx, 33                (15) 
   VIVex, 021                  (16) 
   VIVex, 002                 (17) 
 VIIVIxx,0x, max               (18) 







ax nnnn             (20) 



























                       
   






























          (23) 
































































       (26) 
   
















































































    
   






































































































































































































































































ち式(30)の両辺に cosmおよび sinmを乗じて全周期 2
にわたって積分すると，xnおよび ynに関する無限個の連
立方程式が得られる． 




          321021 ,                        (31) 
新しいフーリエ級数g()/kを次式のように近似する． 



















   
(32) 
式(30)および(32)から0は次式から得られる． 

























































               (34) 
式(28)および式(29)から， 




coscos                    (35) 
















振動振幅 xmax/e0は式(21)を用いることによって求まる．  
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Fig.5 Resonance curve of single-degree-of-freedom system 
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